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lake champlain. gross ineglect.V Men’sSterling Silver. ■ No New Cases—Immigrants No Facilities to Land Passen- 

Not Yet Taken to Island.

First and Second Cabin Passengers j Nor Keep Them Warm When They 

Will Probably be Released Are Able to go Down

in a Day or Two.

Sensational Rumor About 

United States Intervention. Winter
Goods

; gers at Partridge Island,
- V4

German Comment on the Situation 

—Complaint Thai There is 

Misrepresentation.
The steamer Lake Champlain lies out 

In the harbor with about 800 immi
grants huddled In her small pox Infect-

Wlllter Hate in groy and black, new 
shapes. Prices $1.60 and $2.

Winter Capes, from a good blue cloth 
driver at 360. up to one at 1.75

Winter Cloves, wool and fur lined, 
from 500. te S3.

New Coods. Right Prices.

s
CARACAS. Dec. 1C—Signor De Riva 

has been instructed by hie government 
to present to the government of Ven
ezuela Italy’s demand for the Immedi
ate payment of $542,000 to meet the It
alian claims arising from former re
volutions, In the form of an ultimatum. 
As It Is known that the Venezuelan 
government cannot pay the amount 
demanded, the communication to the 
ministers Includes orders to leave Car
acas at once. The ultimatum from It
aly Is couched in stronger terms than 
those used In the ultimatums present
ed to Venezuela by Great Britain and 
Germany. Italy will take part In fut
ure demonstrations against Venezuela.

The interests of Italy In Venezuela 
will be placed In the hands of United 
States Minister Bowen.

No further symptoms of smallpox 
have been found on the quarantined . , л
steumer bake Champlain, though Or. “d Uable to ‘here
March, the Quarantine phyalcl.n, to ®Ct'V'ly eXP"Md the Cüntuglon 01 
whoso vigilance the discovery of the 1,0 <U“aBe ,or "omc daï’8 long' r The 
«rat case was due. la watching with lmmei“ate reaaon for this state of af- 
anxlous core 'every person who has ^a*rs *3 *he that the wind and
hten exposed to the contagion. '■ aea mako 0,6 towing of hundreds of

Everyone on board has been vaccin- panlc 8trlcken and Ignorant foreigners
over a mile or two of rough water in a

4

Ink Bottles, cut- glass with sterling silver tops. Mir
rors with sterling silver frames. Tea Spoons in endless 
variety. Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Childs’ Mugs, Manicure Sets. Brushes, 
Combs, Hand Glasses, (Toth Brushes, etc.

'

afced. and each day the doctor _ 
through the whole list, examining each 8cow a feat ao dangerous that even 
person's progress and watching for 1,1 1110 face of existing conditions the 
tûe іюавіЬІе development of symptoms quarantine officials refuse to take the 
of the disease. So far it has been lm- rlski Ля lonK as the present weather 
possible to move any of the immi- conditions continue they must roraalm 
grants from the ship to Partridge Is- on board that ship, while every day's 
land, on account of the high wind and delay means enormous expense to the 
seà, and the quarantine authorities are shipping men and to the government, 
unwilling to expose any of the live* In and Weal risk to all who are so de

tained.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. J. & A. ANDERSON.
1. Charlotte Street.

BARGAINS HOCKEY BOOTSREVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Senor Rojas, 

agtent in the Island of the Venezuelan 
revolutionists) according to the Her
ald’s Port of Spain, Trinidad, corre
spondent, denies the report that they 
have joined common cause with Castro 
against the allies. On the contrary, 
according to reports received, the gov
ernment troops under Gen. Velunita 
have twice been routed by the revolu
tionists, first at Guaral and later at 
El Chico, where they were completely 
routed and 
over It is reported from Alta Gracia 
that General Rolando, at the head of 
six thousand revolutionists, Is march
ing on Caracas with the object of cap
turing the city and overthrowing Cas
tro. The rebels In Trinidad believe 
that if Rolando’s movement proves 
successful he will elect a new presi
dent who will treat with England and 
Germany and thus quickly end the dif
ficulty.

their care to the slightest unnecessary 
risk. When the process of removing 
the steerage passengers Is begun all the gross negligence of a government 
those who have been accommodated thttt face °t repeated reports from 
forward of the bridge and have been lts officials here, has denied to this port 
exposed to the disease- will be taken accommodations possessed by every 
to the island. The tug Neptune yes- quarantlne station on the Atlantic 
terday afternoon conveyed to the quar- voaet- In Halifax, as in every other 
antined ship a couple of tons of pota- Canadian station of the kind, wharf- 
toes, 1,500 loaves of bread, a large ls Provided In connection with the 
quantity of meat and other things Quarantine station, so that people from 
needed by the thousand passengers. infected sihlps may be landed at any 

It Is probable that the first and sec- t,me wlthout risk to themselves or 
ond cabin passengers, who have not danger of carrying the contagion to 
in any way been exposed, will be ге- апУ°по °,яе- St- John is entirely lack- 
leased within a day or two, even If the. ,n£ Jn .Bucb facilities, 
weather meanwhile does not admit of 1 The bIue 1)00,18 Hhow that Dr. March, 
the removal of the Immigrants All the Pre8ent- quarantine physician, has 
have been vaccinated and if the opera- reP^atcdly in his regular reports recom- 
tion is successful the quarantine au- ! meDded the erection either of a sult- 
thorltles think that no risk would be 1 ab,e wharf at Partridge Island for the

docking of any kind of ships or the 
building of a dam or breakwater across 
the west channel making a harbor at 
the inner side of the island, where ves
sels could lie and disembark people 
or goods safely. But beyond their ac
knowledgements no attention whatever 
has been paid to the recommendation. 
The facilities have -been allowed to re
main in their present utterly inade
quate condition with the result seen in 
the- harbor today. The government 
takes -the risk, the shipping people 
bear fhe direct expense largely and the 

a port suffers.
It was with a full knowledge of the 

government's neglect, and of the con
ditions existing, that the Telegraph this 
morning delivered Itself of the follow
ing highly appropriate witticism: "It 
looks like an unusually merry Christ
ina* <*i Partridge TiTaiid.”

I But the real reason for this delay Is

IN CHILDREN’S BOOKS, TOYS, DOLLS AND FANCY COODS.

100 cases new goods, also Calendars, annuals, Bound 
Books, Bibles, Purses and Pocket Books.

-LOWEST PRICES
Call early and avoid the rush.

MCARTHUR’S BOOKSTORE,
84 KINO STREET.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youtlie’ Hockey 
Boots at such low prices that you 
will be surprised.

Now It thé time to buy, don't
wait until the siro you want are all 
sold.fled In disorder. More-

Low Prices. Fine China, W. A. S«
run by allowing them to proceed.

Thè length of the time the ship will 
be detained In quarantine depends 
largely upon the weather. As soon a* 
It Is possible to remove the immigrants 
to the island the fumigation of the ship 
will at once be proceeded with. It is 
probable that the crew will be kept 
on board while this is going on, 
though this ha* not yet been decided 
upon. The Champlain has a lot of or
anges and other perishable goods for 
western ports. These things are re
quired for the Christmas trade 
the mere liants аго in communication 
with the government seeking the ship
ment of these goods as soon as they 
are disinfected. The quarantine offi
cials are anxious to accommodate the 
shipping people and the merchants, but 
rtAbjM* t» do anythin*- -that shall •*- 
poet the city to the slightest risk. By 
taking every precaution it is probable 
that the ship will be released In a 
week or two If no further cases break

Cups and Saucers, 10 Cents Bach.
Shaving Mugs, 12 Cents Each.
Oatmeal Sets, 26 Cents Bach.
Fruit Sets, 85 Cents Bach.
Cake Plates, 15 Cents Baoh.

} W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,
88, ki, 89, 91 and 93 Princess Street.

Hawker’s

WILLIAM PETERS,
-DBALBR IX- 

LEATMER and HIDES,
Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools 
Lampblack, etc.

GERMAN COMMENT. 
BERLIN, Dec. 17.—The foreign of

fice here denies explicitly that the 
German squadron In Venezuelan wa
ters has orders to seize Morgxrlta Is
land, adding that no occupation of the 
territory of Venezuela will occur.

The foreign office officials allege that 
a systematic effort apparently la be
ing made to represent Germany as the 
propelling power in the coercion of 
Venezuela and as being responsible for 
all the harsh measures. For instance, 
they say, the bombardment of the forts 
at Jorto Cabello is ascribed to Ger
man initiative, whereas the foreign of
fice official» 
that the bombardment was at the 
British commanders suggestion, the 
Topase being a British ship. The Ger
man commander participated In the 
firing as a loyal ally. Thi* < iv-rman 
government is hot insisting on more 
severe measures than those originally 

templated, and ivgards th»* sinking 
of the "two diminutive, wholly 
worthy craft" is an Insignificant In
cident.

Germany and Great Britain are still 
considering President Castro'* arbitra
tion proposition, but the deliberations 
have not yet reached a stage where 
th • poults van be published.

і vriin newspapers today print 
from Kiel a statement that the Ger
man cruisers Ariadne. Amazon»* and 
Nlobe are again belny .itted for 
partune to Venezuela, but the. 
«pondent of the Associated Pre#„ is 
informed officially that no such orders 
have been given and that it will de
pend later upon the demand of the 
blockade whether additional 
will be sent.

A YELLOW JOURNAL SCARE. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Secretary 

Hay has cu"u!i <1 Ambassador Tower at 
Berlin, >ays the World’s correspondent 
at Washington, to ask th»* German 
government to define for this country 
exactly wha. ія meant by ’ p .-veful 
blockade." Although it has not yet 
been put into public expression the 
United State* government < ontends 
that there Is no such thing as a i>- .«or*» 
fui blockade. If a state of war does 
not exist the Washington government 
will contend at the proper timer that 
the United States ships must be al
lowed to pass. The test will come when 
the Re,: i> steamer Caracas arrives at 
T.-і <, t-i.iyra, probably next Saturday. 
If that -hip goes through, a* it l« - 
pected It will, other Fh!;* ,1ІІЖГ
nations v. !'! also demand to go through 
and the "peaceful blockade" will be- 

farce. If Germany Insists on 
Its rights to blockade peaceably and 
геГик* to Jet American ships through, 
then Admiral Dewey’s fleet will be 

to Venezuela to convey the Am
erican ships through the German and 
English lines. Admiral Demy has 
been told to keep his fleet together. 
The reason the United States govern
ment makes thl* demand of Germany 
is because it has In writing, in black 
and white, the full statement of Ger
many's intentions to Venezuela. It 
hae no such statement from England. 
The diplomat, of that country were 
shrewd enough to make a verbal state
ment of Intent. The administration 
is waiting Germany's answer with 
some anxiety. The situation 1s now 
more critical than it has been since 
the trouble began.

BALFOUR SAYS IT IS WAR. 
LONDON, Dec. 17.—In the course of 

a long statement In the house of com
mons today. Premier Balfour said 
there was no such thing as a pacific 
blockade. A state of war actually ex
isted with Venezuela ar.d an intima
tion of the blockade would shortly be 
given to the powers.

Mr. Balfour added that the block
ade will be carried out with as little 
Inconvenience to neutrals as possible. 
Nothing definite occurred with refer
ence to the arbitration proposal since 
his previous statement on the subject.

266 Union Street

I-Balsam . without reservation

THE STRIKERS WON. I
After Six Months Struggle With 

Telephone Company.
Th.* buildings ut the island are not 

yet in condition to accommodate those 
who will be sent there. The heating 
apparatus in the hospital end in the
smaller Immigration building i* all Tribune from Des Moines, Iowa, says: 
right, and a sufficiently warm room The strike of the telephone operators 
will be provided for the* women and °* r>t’s Moines, which has been In pro- 
children. But If fortune ordains that КГРНЯ about six months, was settled 
the men shall get to the island today ,a8t night by representatives of the 
or tomorrow they will probably catch company and of the trade and labor 
cold, for the piping In the. large immi- assembly. The telephon»* girls are to 
gratlon building Is out of order, and : be PaltI wages fifteen per eeni. in ex- 
heating at present Is impossible. The 14:88 ot thc union scale and all of the 
island staff are working diligently, K,r,e who struck are to be taken back, 

de- and today two plumbers went down! : The company further agrees not to in 
com*- It is hoped that the repairs may tw any way discriminate against the 

finished today. [ strikers. The injunction suit to re
strain the representatives of union lab
or from boycotting the company is to 
be dismissed.

WILL CURE ANY COUGH OR COLD. ЗШГ ІІГЇ
CHIVAUO, Dll'. 17—А я pedal lu the R*

Price 25 Cents. All Druggists Sell it.

2 5 G* 5 o ^Fromail d m^isTs 
■ ^/C.K.Shori.St^fe,N^>g_SLEDS AND FRAMERS,

Th.
From 40c. up. 
50c. and 90c. 

SOc., 66c. and 85c.

BUOKS AND SAWS, 
TOOL OHESTS,

VERY CHOICE

Medium Codfish.
PERSONAL.

P. A. Mavgowan, of Moncton, arrived 
in St. John today.

W* J* Hermeevy. of Palais, is In

F. B. Carvel!, of Woodstock, Is in the 
city today.

CHICAGO, Dev. 17.—Advices just re- 
V- *'• Phillips, of Halifax, came over reive 1 from Honolulu say China and 
1 VfP Є mornlnfr- Japan arc responsible for the cares of

- . and Mrs. W. E. Cochlan, of f plague recently appearing then*, rays
° ' rea,> a™* Kuests of W. E. Scully, a special to the Chronic!** from San 

End; . Mr- Lothian is here In Francisco. A number of Japanese on 
• iiectlon with the coming cattle ship- nearby plantation* went* taken with 

_ the plague and died in hospital In
m ' '* • Taylor and Thomas P. Honolulu. An examination of their

came city ; effects was made but no trace of the
y. . d?> on business. They will con- j germ was dlacovervd. Some of th»»
elude the season s business of the Star 1 Japanese food found In the house has
t.Irn .Steam8h|P 1° and Probably re- been examined and shows a trace of 

boroe the ,atter part of this week. ■ the plague germs, and further exani- 
th ' _ ", ,:y has received word of j inatlon made of oriental stuff* show-
. «,^Г|?иЯ ,,певв his son, Gordon, that the diagnosis was correct. It
in Florida, and left last evening. Mrs.

•и;ОП* , nou8h •» *»■ 1 had been Imported at Han 
Ml». Maud Do niitadl, daughter of Rev. | ,nd „.„nipped to Honolulu.
T. J. Delnstadt, who is a nurse lei New 
York, has been sent for to attend him. І 

Attorney-General Pugsley, who ha* 
been In New York for some weeks en
joying a vacation, left yesterday for 
Quebec.

J. Roy Campbell went to Fredericton 
last evening.
♦ьА* J?U-lfy McIfan' formerly clerk of * ASKABAD, Russian Turkestan, Dec. 
іГГ wlfe ,eft ,a8t even' і Іб.-The town of Andijan. Ferghana
♦аЛгіа/ьІ*10 express on a trip | government, wa* totally destroyed by
t°M<îrbfC“nd“întWa,\. I an «ailhquake today. The number of
Л!!** 4*tir ?*leon’ who hM been I fatalities Is not yet ascertained. The 

їіїїік * Dever' ! Population Is threatened with surva-
xorth End, returned to 8t. George yes- tlofi. Shock* were felt In NumagHe- 

тїїі'ж.. .. Ian and surrounding villages, and the
■t 2e S* ******* president of railway at Andijan was destroyed for
SLVincentde Paul conference, who has » considerable distance. Food and 
hsen eonllned to his bouse the post two clothl ig are being rent to Andijan, 
її. a co,d’down town for Andijan to » tone of Russian Csn-
‘cwîîîL ОП Mor)dey- tral Asia, 73 miles from Khokand. It
•s—“ogee, president of the Ot- had a population of about 30,000. 
t*w* Fire Insurance Company, Ottawa, 
who has been In the city several days 
on business, returned home last 
in g.

Rev. F. J. Steen, of Montreal, who re
cently lectured In this city. Is serious
ly Ш at his home.

Mrs. Fred K. Smith, of Boston, and 
sister. Miss Estell* Gleason, who has 
been visiting here, arrived in the State 
of Maine to spend Christmas with their 
mother, Mrs. A. Gleason, of Carmar
then street

vessels
JAMES PATTERSONBUBONIC PLAGUEG. F. BROWN, 501-5 Main Street. f9 and 70 South Market Wharf. 

• Cltv Market.Transmitted From China and Japan 
to Honolulu.CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SMOKERS !4 PKIVATB LESSONH IN:

HAVANA CIGARS, in boxes of 25, 50 and 100. 
DOMESTIC CIGARS in boxes of 10, 25 and 50. 
BRIAR PIPES with and without cases.
PLAIN AND FANCY MEERSCHAUM PIPES. 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE TUBES AND CASES. 
Rubber and Leather covered TOBACCO POUCHES. 
TOBACCO JARS, PIPE RACKS, HOOKAHS.
As beet 09 and Imitation MEERSCHAUM PIPES, etc.

SHORTHAND,
(Pitman Syeten)

GIVEN ПТ

MISS F. BURNHAM,
For terms, Ac., npi-ly noy evening at

»« РЯІИСІМ STRUT, ST. JOHN.

CHARLES BAILLIE, 70 King St.
WELL F»AII> MINEKK

ALARM CLOCK UNPOPULAR.
-----9---- -

(Chicago Tribune.)
are you doing in l.ere, 

bis mother, peering into 
of the henhouse, whence bad 
for five minutes or more a 

series of dismal squawking», accompanied 
by a loud flapping of wing».

“I am trying." said Tommy, who seemed 
doing something with a knotted » oje. 
thi» rooster »o hi» alarm «on t so eff 

o'clock tomorrow morning.”

ILL IN THE SOUTH. Make Their Lift!': Daughter» Wo-k All 

NightJ. A. Likely received a telegram 
yesterday to znv effect that his son 
Gordon Likely to quite ill in Apalachi
cola, Florida. In response to the tele
gram Mr. Likely left for the south last 
evening. Gordon ha* been there for 
some time In thc employ of Coombs & 
Co., a large lumber concern.

What on 
Tommy?" 
the draknew 
been coming

SCKA.VroN. Pa., Dec. їв.—When the \ 
coal *trik»* » ommisflion met Tuesday \ 
Chairman Cray opened the proceeding.*» 
by saying that the commissioners w. re 
impressed with the spectacle* of th» 
little girls who were before the 
mission Monday and testified that they 
worked all night. He said the people 
of the community and citizens of th** 
commonwealth shoukl not let the in
cident pas* without taking some steps 
to have the legislature of Pennsylvania 
seriously consider the enactment of a 
law which will forbid the employ err. en t 
of children at night.

At the suggestion of the commision 
the statement of the wages of the fa
ther* of two of the girl* were present
ed. One earned more than $1,000 last 
year and the other over Щ90.

was learned also that the* food stuffs 
Francisco'•omc- a

A TOWN DESTROYED.jto be 
to fix 
before seven The Result of «n Earthquake in 

Turkestan
і

•L John, 16,1902.

SALE OP OVERCOATS. .

Here is a chance to get an Overcoat at the manufacturer’s price any day 
this week. Don’t mise the chance. See the goods and prices

66.00 Overcoat*
66.60 Overcoat*І I Now 88.00. 64.75 Ulster*, NOW 83.00

610.00 Overcoats 
9.60 Overcoat* 
8.75 Overcoats ! Now $8. HMALLPOX AT BUCTOUCHE

A number of students from Buc- 
towhe and ty .
School havy/. *c»ived letters from their 
home* wy n make them have serious 
doubt* a* to whether they will get 
home to spend their holiday* or not 
flmallpox ha* broken out quite exten- 
*lvety in Buetourhe and twv.nty-nlne 
houses are quarantined and many more 
are likely to 1**. The smallpox i* not 
of a serious nature however, and it 
l* being grappled with by the county 
board of health.- Gleaner

vicinity at the Normal
THIS FVFNINO.$12.00 Overcoats 

11.00 Overcoat*
616.50 Overcoats I 

15.00 Overcoat* | UowS13.7S.

Other Overcoats Ulsters and Keefers at greatly reduced prices

Mm's and Boys' Clothier,

New 810.00. „„-TV.
Van H
Cello recital at York Theatre.
Lecture In Victoria street F. B. 

< hurch by 'lev. C. T. I’hllllps, on What 
the Deacon Said.

Meeting of Court Martello, 1. O. F., 
for ejection of officers.

Carpenters' Union meet* In Sons of 
England hall.

oose at vpera

J. N. HARVEY, ЇМ Ми «ГМ!, бриги
.

■ H


